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= F— ( Mr. ONNET.
(Contributed to the St. John Tribune.)

The Better Lund I Where lies the Better Lund, 
That I hure dreamed of through the lingering 

Years ? ' -»*.
The land irhertWrro* |eo*ef, end not where
y*'e"Hh

Blur not the vision 1 On 
And question vaiidyl-- la 
Or 1« it reel—the antipode oflllia,
'That eoAonedjs with iMtiad doubts and feers 1 

,1 oannqt tell, for hereone’eHighbrows dim 
^ With Svery year itiltt o'er his head doth pass : 
Deeper end deeperg'ow tbe-giisu that swim 

O’er the dividing Ses I Atu, s!a<,

Judge Pngsley’a Tinner to the Magistrate» 
of King’».

Some fifty gentlemen went up to Hamp
ton yesterday to dine with the magis
trates of King’s by invitation of G. R. 
Pugsley, Esq., Clerk of the Peace and 
Judge of Probates.
TIIB 1IKCEPTION OK THE COUNTY MEMBER.

Many King's County men stood on the 
platform in an attitude of expectancy, 
and eagerly scanned faces as the passen
gers left the cars. “That is him 1" “that 
is him !’’ they cried as James Domville 
stepped on the platform, and surrounded 
him in a moment. Then followed a scÜie 
of hand-shaking rarely Witnessed out
side of the home of hand-shaking, the 
States: - If the member*a#1@d a ddzen 

.hands..they would- have- bee» -aH of ser
vice. The member'evidently failed to rg- ' 
cognize many of his enthusiastic.friends, 
but he greeted them all cordially. Otoe 
gentlemafi tkhorq he had greeted with es
pecial warmth remiielçêfr'fb another that 
he had “never Seen*<hjp’ before.” Mr. 
Domville, sufroiinkted by a numerous 
body guard, moved away, ignoring all at
tempts of St. John gentlemen to get him 
to accompany them to the Court House. 
Before he separated from his friends he 
subscribed.$20 tor a Domville Prize tor 
the Agricultural Society.

. THE MEN OK MINOS.
More than a hundred justices stood In 

the Grand Jury Room discussing Stud- 
holm’s claim to a reduction of taxation. 
They are giants. Mr. Nelson Arnold, 
the Chainuân, is a tall man, but he had 
to rise on tip-toe to overlook his fellows. 
They are taH as the men of the Western 
States, bony as Irishmen, and stout as 
Englishmen—the perfection of physique. 
Comparing them with the King’s County 
men who have made their mark in Saint 
John we understand why the County of 
King's could have been deserted by the 
latter : talent is so common that the 
weaker ones are forced to go abroad for 
distinction. The speeches were brief 
and pointed, the arguments were illus
trated forcibly, and there seemed to be a 
general desire to remedy the grievances 
of Studholm, if they were real. After 
the appointment of a Committee to con
sider the necessity for readjusting assess
ment matters the Sessions adjourned un
til 6 o’clock.

LOCALS.Palmer*» Suftemtew» 1er Law lie- sufficient to pay such officers and.their
deputies.DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, ^DENTIST,

Office el Union St.. Near Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler, publish below a paper that was

swfjrr Jolftiy, - X f^'priffiited to the ha*»*»'Soclfty by
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTEDJN THE BEST MANNER. A. E Palmer, Esq., Q. C., under the fol-

th$ Supreme Court of this Province, very \ v\ *\ * '
like what Is called the Common Law Pro- in cftWAGO bolMiY, v
cedure Act In England. Afterwards the which, not te qpA$o fine-a point upon it,
Barristers Society referred this bill to a is 8”h^_tnco^™ons * -*Th.e ch.idhe^l’s f.ith should wiih.r the
committee composed of Mr. Palmer, W. tluu, OWf-AmU» uiuvA to amuee-as util as_ -------|ms—
HJNeedham, Esq., C. W. Weldon, Esq., to tyre tend itiagust. It is a painfuyact q=h„„,6ry ^ the .hould >m> to be 
and D. S. Kerr, Esq., Q- C., to report up- tha“heJ1<tWr ire in ttie minority!•waile * id* more wldeShy Alue expense,
on at the meeting of the society in HUary.jtihon» «hn, nnnnwf a quality t.hey do not ohSa“'
It then appeared that the committee had possess crowd the receptions and jostle 
not been called together, but Mr. Kerr one art every-tont in thé-ball room. Of 
had prepared a paper himself and god these latter there ere.many species, each)
Mr. Needham to sign It without either of w 
showing It to Mr. Palmer or Mr. Weldon, for a c 
This report was published in tie !réie- Is the 
graph some time since. Mr. Palmèr* pré- primo 
pared and submitted his views in the pa-, and 
per below. We pnbIBh it both because 
of its intrinsic value as a practical method 
of lessening the difficulties bf sceklrtgfe, 
dress in the Courts," end of Iessenifig th 
law’s delay, and also because anythin 
eminatlpg, from, a, lawyer ,^f -t 

I knowledged experience, learning and 
ability of Mr. Palmer ought to be valuer 
ble, relating to subjects so Important ttoi 

is so coitt-

Respectfully submitted,
A. L. Palmer.

form. For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of 
Found, For Sale, Rrato 
see Auction Column.

>KNd&M ILLINOIS CORRESPO) W'antkd, Lost, 
ved, or To Le*,I !
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before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
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Heavy Grey Blanket».
ITT "

!NOVA SCOTIA.
A Curling match came off at Pictou on 

Saturday last, betWeen the Pictou and 
New Glasgow Clubs. The former won 
by 22.
" Yesterday was election 'day in"Halifkx. 
Aftheclose of the poll, Taylor, the Gov- 
erhment candidate, had 936 votes, and 
Molton, of the Young Nova Scotia Party, 
412, with six country polling places to 
hear from. From the" small number of 
votes cast there must have been very lit
tle interest taken in the election, notwith
standing that the Halifax papers seemed 
almost ready to glveep fighting with ttie 
pen, and take up ether weapons in de
fence pftiwtrcandictates. » -

the Halifax ÔKrohide say6 f Wé ré&reb 
to learn that the claims filed by James1 
McDaniel, of this city, and N. K. Cle
ments, oAYaomonth, against the Unites 
States in respect of large losses sustain
ed by them because of the capture and 

Ht détention of the brig Isabella 
n abtMier- cargo, of which they 

were the respective owners, has been dis
allowed by the Mixed Commission at 
Washington., So far- every Nova Scotia 
Claifhlwe bèflevé.'hair Been' rejected by 
the Commision. All of them, however,

these latter, were decided as lawyers ex
press it, on the merits. We are not so 
conversant yith the nature of Clements’ 
claim as that of McDaniel’s, but the latter 
we believe was one of real hardship.

1 e :
There

Chicago which has not been mortgaged, 
to keep the

Mch might afford vulnerable points 
cbluffffi df éfcàrneter Writing. ', "'Herd 
young gentleman who affects tenors 
style, with ex$iai»siW -shirt Août;

Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
J & A McMillan' ' 1 A vf

*F!IRST CLASS COTTON WAEPS.
* The aboie named SeuonablVtieods ate all of êüF»tlI0R Kanafaetered from the

UWWarehooee—Bead"» Building, Water Street.—

sep 11—lydAw________________________________________ —----------------------------------

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
56 and 67 King Street.

* ÀLSÔ: 1
The Large Demand—

• L AUCTIONS. Tf ■

Berton Bros 
Jane Jones 
J Johnson

Groceries, etc—
Public Auctton—
Special Warehouse Sale- 
Trade Sale of Gf oceries—

grandiloquence of manner 
that is vastlf1 impreSSWe,—Or vvotdd be 
did we not know his salary to be $1,000 
per year, ancTtif hts-chronic struggle* 
with a long suffering tailor. And here is 
youfitoentallycgtulred and padded a>d in
sufferably egotistical and ignorent 'pseudo 
diletanti, who screws an oval bit of glass 
tote one tytd ogles a less pretentions 
neighbor who knows more in a ratante 
than he does in a life time. Bless my 
soul D"Bur how that boor did crush once 
pet corn ! You instinctively sought a 
rapid freedom from the torture, and 
vitably brushed against your-next neigh
bor, with the customary “Beg your pat- 
don!" “Certainly, if yon didn't êpift'any 
ice-cream on met” replies the Humpty- 
Dumpty, tiie stale joiner, thb nmchlqe
punster of Chicago society. But Gieoele 
noir qf til (&0c*gp iociety^pdri» theborè, 
tjie utterly unbearable, the .pet, hÿiyoj 6f 
tiiem all, is ... i ,

J. I>. WOODWORTH, Agent.
Lockhart & Chipman: - -r A

f< flpecial Hotioe.
If the Manager of the St., J$hn Gas 

Light Company will call at this office and 
pay a small bill for advertising done In 
June last he will oblige the Business 
Manager.

“ ( "Down Town Subscribers 
to.the Daily Tribune should . now re
ceive tjieti paper» early, -as the carriers 
nr* ""l after we get to
press. ’ " We, will thank subscribers to 
notiAr de at once of any delays or omis
sion* that may"bccur.

he ac-I '

CIS ™* ' miUTOBUH ” ASD ” SCASDANATIA*,” VIA POBTLiKD 8—
tfj the public and upon which he 

pétentrtôÉsjjeBk.- This papett-Mc. Kerr p 
' and the Attorney General's Bill are now 

«4 of the Barristers’ 
ef Messrs. Pal-

ine-

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elas^c Goring
— k.

11

: before the- Copne 
I Society,-coksiéâng

j mer, Thomson, Weldon, Skinner and’ 
several others of our leading lawyer^, 
and it is expecXed that they wUl. present» 
their report in a'shbrtTIinc. * Wtf do not 

it and putylisp .this by any ^authority of 0.»
I SdcietybTttnierely necauseorits public 
importance. s f-

m §aiig itiiiw.
___________________—___________ —— ] ney General as fully as I could have wishqd, fragments of rtlln hë hats wrought in

■ the same- form, *hd that all .pleadings of the pm portrait your correspondent.
, . _ , . . . should be done away w^h except tbata ha8 given above, every:time they have

to bel «won», ja >s a mfflnb* ottre I Qf çomplaint byti simi-lestÿtement of the speaking of society hogs reminds ydur 
Executive Council. His silence, admit» I facte on *»hich he teliAs’U glYing hint a corresDOn()ent ti,at this insatiable 

. "e»,.Wb ,ki no other interpretation. This ARl^leaYe ^,^^1 OT^fen^n has been confined to rather short éom-

iga.SSsS5
ESXABUSHAIÎ^, ”e listening tSTHsRenanciations of tiife d/g^^r more nXl^toe^he^nbde late too freely thegood intentions of jtlic 

-IX ■■ teW Jhdfts-Ieoaliot. How weH*e wift ^0pt^ jp the High Court of Admiralty WUtid be fashionable, “best society, of
47 G è T tophi'Ut scorch him in ttlë fiery furnace of his in England, and immeterial allegatibns Chicago. ^ nn^nv'lTnd L-ed standing.

Willis. Mr. Gough willVunder, an0 I gronldsof defrncésuch could bemefby Wagg*:haa^taef catered for

Mr. Willte wiR smile.., 1 j pàrty should dfliver to;thS .ftogra^ wdjMsslve WM^where
'Mf. Willis ijas not concealed his am- 0Q,er wtth sqch pleadings a notice that he peopfe go J6 crowd each other, afid |tep 

bitionto wriZàonorable before jd- ktenMto. Prove tim^lttdiaW 

War4, .Tfce ambitihî is "rift honorable that inight tend to the ptoof. plantspthF&qt ?P»n.tbe
one. And yet the course he has takeli 0f 8Uch facto, and unless the other side en drapery,.*at heavily, drink deeply, tell
WJCLi-s^«.b,o«,*, no««»« h,...mmm.ayrjatigiy.ri::;

IF 6. A to acconi with the GoTtonraent | Hi düf.i I. i,lv-. nn.i had a charming evening, awear ill1 the
now, he was also in accord with it when I the glme t, aft4i*war</s proved on the way to the-robing roota^,Leader of the Opposition. » is ‘ long Ltijei necessary cos£ | re prering. ^me, ^d tori^ your^ mm»

step far a young politician to take, frota I ^.ttDnakingthe cutest and Nailing Chicago, mid of course n?ust be, sb

tol Mr. WUIIe'i eloquenoe to,,*- I SSSfîtKlliKi S£»

fy his constituents that it is seemly. No I change, and some remedy is absolutely reading circles,
one will suspect him of having been | necessary to shorten trials and thus, -which occupy an honr and a jylf, two or 
bought over, but it will be widely be- I sa,fS the *“°^°usc®Qr^ns®n20 pay? three evenings each week, are perhaps 
lieved that the desire to become kn P“g Cju"m“n toS attdhd them, and the most successful of all the present fe- 

fpHB President end Direetars of the ebove , honorable” hae bliaded him to tiie to suitors of paying the necessary ex- minine organizations, and as there are 
lL”u‘?M^“.tiTDld,inT'«.i to'‘r'eîdêr1 / grave violation of political proprieties keM^rs“^ “thttaw bye-laws itoich keep the members from

of th. an,P-.M for which ,t we. intend- I» » sudden a tnmsfer of k^iMar^ tllTlï expressing their opinions toe ffeely

- Tenmlerf-Art^afid-Becteetion, allegiance. - - , tried, I have no doubt hut tiiat It would there is no prospect of disintegration at
lempieui ™ -----; , I h#>. ! ». -A— be a great boon to the public and pro- -this time.

Opposition te Better Terme. fession if passed, andI the detaUs are oW asgi)C
and BusinM< M.nw.»t. riT..n . Mr. Doipville veryplain)y amumheed 2£^^^^J^ug“^tions thread, and needles, and in spite of the
Monday; Tee8day^Wfd yestocday that the Better Terror Com- ^renSde with8 reference to notice .advanced claim foe the peacocjs. Jityle of 
O eeaday aatt- H , -missionera need expect no aid frèm of facts intended to be proved on-the their spending their time, thereris a deep
HiAYith, Bill, Tfb. anà 8 th, 1673. mnv h» other M F’s I tr*al and the penalty of costs on the 8weet «pot in women’s hearts which now

ÈXHtrR G-RAJSTD'"' ÏhL devotion to the Government *0,” emboffiedg.here- and then shmvs itself and proves tMt so-

ftlFT CONCERTiS 1 reMstilti*adro<:ntinIaBetSe?ffZ SSTSTb».VriE 1 VAJilVULMll . These gentlemen will render the efforts gave a large^amount of time and 5x- Tji3 fairest portion of the ready
Atwhleh Will be riven ewe, ofthe Commissioners harder than they pe„se ers of The Tribune will, I trust, recipro-

othervrise would be, bntwe yethope for | b Agrin, M oVai =a e the weil-meant compliment eonvey-

the present time by telegraph, and by the ed in the foregoing, of which the Bene- 
. _ . , . nresent law It is not only most difficult diets of your city could have no just ap-

, Tempetaoce Hampton. either to prove their being sent or re- predation. t „
Hampton, Feb. 18,1871. ceived, as such proof Involves that a Then there are parties, revivals, or

Tljfe second regular roeet|iig of Fonnlain Zrt^^àndL" °mThe ^atinctive6
aoo i Social Temple of HonbfjNo. 2, was held I whfch invoive*^^'production of such characteristic to these are plain dresses, 
a$o 4n thp Temperance 11*11,, Hynptonj on paper probably without the jurisdiction no gloves, and egg-nog, and for those 
*B0. Monday eveahw, 17th tast., when four- I of the Court, then yo* must prodiice the who are not fond of the “much and 
380 teen members were Initiated. After the telegram delivered, and prove that It mighty" in-style, these gatherings are

______ aso . Hie Lori Been trrinoHrterl A was delivered from the delivery office.and charming to n degree that surprises the
lo aiealdwh Slrte of *100 ee, l.ooo regular business had been tnfasacted a the expenae of s0 dolDg is generally very society-worn man and woman. They
— - m1 4 _ i. •• so “ looo number of good speeches in aid of the I latefe,-1 propose that upon any person ake not given by those who care to be

V™ 20 “ l.ooo cause were delivered by those pre*nt. I wishing to proven telegram he should comical In their social delights, but sim- 
10 “ ooeo -«n,, meet In» was well attended and a I make an affidavit that the same hati been ply as a rest from promps and things
a •• eooo ™ mee0ag attenaea ana rpceivcd in doe-eouree, and that which are a delusion to the pleasure

_____ 5 Uvely interest manifested in the cause. ^0^f ĥ™^Ter ?ent or buntef,

nop CmMem»awwiets**to $30,000 The temperance people bt.Hatijpto» do received the same, as the case may be, “after the opera is over."
Or, lirontONKeheneein SINK. , not Intend to be behind In,temperance and serve a copy df suph telegram and

sffflssst vïSEâ
ês,OO0.OO. -mer- ÿ' 1 « —Ithat this should be .omclusive

16 000 Ticket, only will be i^ned et $6 efich. ThM'wlll be a temperance ledture {evidence of such telegcam having been
EUrn Tltoket* «»r piny Dollar#, delirifcd by Mr. Frederick' ffi. Sprout duly sent and received unless the party
All Tickets will b. aëœbe"re< and lertetéred

in the Mensiers" Books, and so Ticxfr 6»»-' Hamfljpn, at 7.30 F. M. Templ. r. | that tlie party did not send or authorize
- *,.^.,^.««.4 b,. sssgy$ ;;;

Bruns ick to the credit of a Special Ftfnd eub ' tvpja thé Duke of Edinburgh and a Itus- the case may be, and a copy of such affi- 
repreeenüng^the°C° mpEmy1^^ ti^e 5$K?to# princess (laa gainedground in V! mna davit with a notice denying the sending 
one or other ofthe Managers. " dtolomatio clicles instead of losing it, and or receiving is served on the Attorney
Should the enterprise not euoceed. the Bear dipiomsuo eirctea mstew w iuam8 .1» w for the rty prop#giDg to prove the

NEW Maksjbess BisnTTOiesLTp to return all jt is W.o believed that Count Bchonvai- game within twenty days after the 
ŒTh*edî«3bnïLm<of “«h" Gifte'will be solely off! rtissionto Londonhadsuc ian ^,^6 of the first notice, with penal- 
under theeontrol of a Committee to be selected arrangement for its object. It il not ty of costs upon the party failing iff such 
by the eudlenee from among themselves, assist known which the princess may be. • laric I eyn^gt without reference to the ulti- 
ed hr leadiBf oiUionk end to take place during Alexandroonk, the Czar’s own dau| liter, mate decision of the cause.

SSmb e KPATOH M D President, born to to53’ ls named by 8°™,e; "i All Ofwbkth is respectfully submitted.
! QlOv*. 8. KnATOB, M. D . rresiaent, the Grand Duke Constantine's daughter, A l. Palmer.-'

aaanotB'’ bom in 1864, by others. The latter, it. iy the tuinszed paper I forgot to sug-
was hitherto believed, would many the t t;iat jn vi"ew 0f the great labor 
heir presumptive to the throne of Wur- thrown upon the Judges on the trial, in 

Committee of Management on behalf oi the temburg | I writing aowtf the evidence in the ease
-------- Company : --------- --------- I and the delay occasioned thereby, I ththk

J.T.STEEVES.M.D. M.W. MAHER. M.P.P. The secret of the boasted government I that what takes place on the trial, namely,
Committee ofRsf^wM^-SIMflOY JONES of Boston Is out.The city fathers havebeee I the evidence of the witnes|es, tiie claims 

""’aTodm^c!». ifenkmrR. P. BÜT- wont to indulge to sumptuous dinnërs at made by the counsel, thé rulings and
____of Everitt A ButUr. Merchants : 0. the Parker House and take drives on the I charge of theJudge, should be taken down
nS55l.2L<l."wf w" THORiACl»'.n 'mÜ'1' Brighton Road at the city’s expense, and verbatim by a short-hand writer, written 

ehantj"o.FB.ED' RING! Esq.?Memhant : 'JOHN under the effect of such good living how out, engrossed and filed with ti* ÇWM.W.
MSLICK. Ksg., XMeiiek 4 Jordan, Ship Coold they, with common decency, do quickly as possible, and upon Such being 
BfiL —tM BREEZE Esq. C B. L. le?s than devote themselves to the true done, that any objection or correction 
JARVIS Esq. " ’ ' Interests of Bostonians? Last year $12,- thereof should be made by application to

g»1 Tickets for sale st the Boooksteree of B ooo was spent in these little luxuries for the Judge within a very short time there-
the Oommon Council; but ns investlga- after, and then that it should remain as 4 

General a|too* Offirefel Prince Wm. 8t„ end tioii ht the order of tiie day, these little record.. /
of Aeente throuehont the Province. bills Save been looked into and such feast- That such short-hand writer should be

All BeeUtored Letteri. Poet Office Orders and , forbidden in fhture. Boston Alder- made an offleer of the court wliose duty 
<^^M™^°LIVEU,t‘)e(adBu^F8t(> men! Ve fear, under this stem treatment it should be to attend all trials, and I ain

WMêNANNBRŸ. ; Man gers, will *ow lean and selfish, and acquire satisfied that the expense of the time of
N, B.-RBSPONirM-E^AgllD. »ke tb08e °f kS8 VirtUO”8 ŒT^ved ‘tty

» CASES RUBBER BAT T-H.
mo* New

6 Oases Newest Btydea Papernollars,
MM*4sr Fuwcma. %* '*

we derirelepw j^aî^5SÎÎ?<ûn,K^Sa5xrTui^epSS98§s2^3Ü^M^*,

.EVERITT & BUTLER ’
- - ! * jen 24

tobx T “t

subei
i.* »i»i,i.TeEt#04)isTYtiieG„ .„v <;

Brevities.
The Tbwh1 Council of Portland con

vene in speciti session to-night. ,
* The Home Circle Minstrel Troupe will 

give two performances In the Institute 
next week.

The St. Joseph Literary Society gave 
an entertainment In St. Peter’s Hall,

who ls usually a ,d»»d-beat as well, afid 
goes without m jnvjtatix^u or sneaks in 
with-some ifnwi9ng‘frienihfrho pays for

1
t

ex-
BABNE8 A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers# Portland, to a large audience, last even
ing.

MMTO*.J. L. STEWART,
AND

A tin-wedding was celebrated on Pro
spect Hill last evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawes.

The Anniversary of tiie Sunday School 
Union takes^placc at 
stitute this evening.

BLANK BOOK MANÜFACTUBEBB.

,ü;^’.te,æ8UTjeïI»S,SS
in the best style. CM and see SyecimsTu.

ag^feSce^tartHrot.

. itnitep ^TATES. „ .
s' said to'be one corner lot inStill Another Judas.

I
THE DINING HALL.

The Court Room was adorned by a 
protose display of bunting, arranged 
effectively and tastefhlly, and the tables 
were covered with cold turkey, ham, hot 
meat pies, etc., and adorned very elabor
ately. Among tha ornaments was the 
Domville Cup, a magnificent piece of 
plate of excellent design and elaborate 
finish. The arrangement of the tables 
admitted of the easy passage of waiters 
There were covers for about one hundred 
and sixty, and some fifteen or twenty 
were forced to wait until 
were vacated.
suit of the failure of some thirty 
justices to send letters of acceptance in 
response to the invitation. If they had 
replied to the invitation there would have 
been seats for all. The company was y 
soon seated, and* after waiting ten 
minutes for Mr. Domville, the ball was 
opened, Mr. Robert Otty catering as
siduously to the wants of the guests. 
Everything was well prepared, the wines 
were of excellent,, yisdlty and the dinner 
was a most enjoyable one.

AFTER DINNER ORATORY.

Mr. Arnold, who had been called to the 
Chair by the host, after the Queen had 
been honored proposed the Governor 
General and the Parliament of Canada, 
and called on Mr. Domville, who re
sponded briefly. In answer to calls Mr.
Elder of St. John followed, giving a de
scription of the kind of men who should 
be elected to Parliament—men who had 
been educated carefaUy, who understood 
the traditions of our race, who are versed 
in the history of the past, who apply the 
wisdom of the ages to the necessities of 
the present, a forcible writer and ready 
debater—and then expressed the opinion 
that men had been elected to Parliament 
who will not know what to do with them
selves when they get there. [Laughter 
and “Who’re you hitting?”] ^

Hon. J. H. Crawford responded foe.
The Lieut.-Governor and the Local Gov
ernment, vindicating the coarse of the 
Government, pointing to the momentous 
questions they had fearlessly grappled 
with, and expressing Ms conviction that 
the country and the House would endorse 
them. He wanted the members of Parlia
ment to pledge themselves to support the 
demand for Better Terms.

Mr. Willis was loudly called for, but de
clined to rise.

Mayor Reed responded for the City of 
St. John. Then there were cries for “the 
next Msyor, Chip Smith.”

Hon. E. Willis, Esq., M. P. P.., M. E.
C., responded eloquently for the Legisla
ture.

Dr. L. N. Sharp, Vice Chairman, pro
posed the Magistrates of King’s, and 
speeches were made by Justices J. W. j 
Nowlin, J. L. Wilmot, G. H. Wallace, and ^ 
Alfred Markham. One gentleman sain 
The Tribune gave King’s 300 magis
trates, but that it only had about 120. 
Another gentleman said The Tribune 
spoke of “poor Albert” having more 
magistrates inflicted on it, but he believed 
King’s County '.well satisfied with its 
magistracy. There were loud calls for 
Nelson Parlée, but the gentleman did not 
respond.

Speeches followed from Hugh Mc- 
Monagle, Esq., Sheriff Freeze, Judge 
Skinner, Cbas, Doherty, Esq., Judge 

‘Pugsley, Dr. Sharp, Wm. Pugsley, Jr.,
Esq., and Jas. Domville, Esq., M. P.
Mr. Domville came oat squarely in oppo- 

It is sitlon to the Better Terms demands of 
New Brunswick, declaring that the Gov
ernment of Canada would never consent 
to have the offensive Better Terms epithet 
craqjgpecl down their throats. More 
money might be goHbr the Province, but 
the constitution must not be disturbed.
If a man got the worst of a horse trade he 
did not usually go back and whine for 
“ better terms," and why should we? 
Abolish the Legislative Council. Cease 
manuring that uproductive soil. Don’t 
waste money on the Local Legislature.

the Mechanics’ In-and a policeman is necessary 
admiçtog Cl9w<£offthe, few*.

The wife of an employe in one of the 
Pittabnjg i-nills, hearing the noise of the 
recent explosion, instantly feil on her 
knees and commenced to pray, just then 
a 200 pound fragment of a boiler crashed 
through the room into the place where 
her head would have been had she remain-

d
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t Personal.
Messrs. Burpee, Gibson, Gregory, John 

Tapley and S. J. Golding, arrived home 
from England last evening, 
mentioned gentleman returns with Mrs. 
Golding, after an extended tour of 
Europe, which has occupied some months.

L. Hammondi, the artiste, so well 
known to tiie ladies of St. John, will 
about the 1st of- May take a position Jn 

"Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Alli
son’s establishment.

The last

Baltimore, is 
trying to find out how many widows W'e^e 
left by Dr. Redgraves, lately deceased. 
The doctor had been Inconsiderate enough 
to leave several persons in that bereaved 
condition, and the only tiling which will 
admiriiStef (Ximfort, afid "consolation to 
-them 1» a• dérision of his estate among 
them. The difficulty is that each one of 
them claims the share of a whole widow, 
which Is unreasonable.

Ah, the noble dog ! Here he Is again. 
He was of-the -Newfoundland variety, 
and dwelt in Nashua, N. H. One d»y he 
was left in a room where there was an 
open fire with a little child that could 
baoelycreep, a»d seeing, the youngster 
making his way for that open fire for the 
sole purpose of tumbling In head fore
most, he lay his shaggy body in /front of 
the grate, and would not budge till the 
child’s mother came to the rescue, though 
the hair was all scorched from his side 
and the skin blistered. This dog was 
very good, but not pver sensible, or he 
would have kept the baby away from the 
fire by mtun force, without getting scorch
ed himself.
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Curry Combt. Rrwkee, Ac., aheavt 0» Band. ■■

IN AID OF THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

seats
This was the re-

Los t.
Last evening between the Rink and 

Mecklenburg street, an Acme Skate. The 
finder will confer a favor by leaving it at 
this office.

Advertise in the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
Increase their practice, sell property, or 
rout hoases, will find It greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional men, and our city circu
lation ls not exceeded by any other dally 
in St. John.

The Daily Tribune f# not excelled as a 
city advertisin'!) médium.
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»A 1
. Then, too, it revives the dear 
ilStiOns df women with thimbles,!

Darling.
The Fredericton Curlers arc expected 

to arrive in St- John on Thursday evening, 
to play the St. Andrews Curling Club for

general.
A man in Mississippi has found a tooth, 

the crown of which is nine inches long 
and the root of the same length, making 
eighteen inches in all. The capacity of the Royal Caledonian Medal. Fredericton 
the antediluvian possessor of that grinder yoi^g the medal now, and a strong effort 
for having the toothache is one of the made to win it for St. John this
most impressive subjects of reflection in "
the whole domain of science. year. The committee of the Club are

clearing ioe on Lily Lake, on which to 
play the game. After the game, which 
will probably last from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
the players from Fredericton will be en
tertained at a supper by the St. Andrews 
Club. A rousing time may be expected. 
Three Rinks from each Club will play for 
the Medal. The following arc the players 
selected on behalf of St. John : Skip John 
White, S. F. Mathews, Simeon Jones, 
James Knox; Skip M. Lindsay, Arch. 
Rowan, L. Stewart, G. F. Ring; Skip J. 
H. Thomson, W. C. Watson, P. R. Dis- 
brow, S. Welsh.

1

•LÏ-: The “High Priest of the • Chnrch of 
the Saints of the Most High" has been on 
trial in St. Louis for dragging ills wife 
about by the hair, then violenly sham
pooing her head with hot water and soap, 
and sheering off her tresses close to the 
scalp. He said that he was commanded 
to do it by the angels, but we do not 
believe ifc Who ever heard of an angel 

;ed in any such barberous opera-
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Horrible Brutality—A-Drunken Hus
band Stabs His Wife to Death with a 
Pair oi Scissors.

New York, Feb. 13. 
Farther investigation of the circum

stances of the brntal murder which was 
committed at West Farms yesterday,

60 - Sleighing Parties Beware.
The eyes of the Portland Police are 

upon those parties who make night hide- 
horns and shouting at all

0 00 V. “ '■
V" îaoo , .

ous with
hours. In the evening or before a very 
late hour- it docs not make so ranch dif
ference. But when it comes 3 or 4 o’clock, 
a. m., and noisy parties drive through 
the streets, and with their noise wake 
and frighten the inhabitants, they think 
patience ceases to be a virtue, and have 
already notified some to appear and an
swer a charge of disorderly conduct.

tends to confirm the suspicion that ,Mrs.
Ennis was cruelly beaten to death by het 
husband. On entering the house the 
officers found the body lying on the floor 
near the centre-of Xpe root», in a horribly 
mutilated condition! The children of the 
dead woman state that their mother was 
asleep in a yocklng chair, and, on her 
husband’s coming in, he kicked over the 
chair and she fell upon the fioor. While 
in-this position the brute kicked her on 
the head, back and (See, and afterwards 
threw mmsclf-npoa her. 
by the throat, he was about to stab her 
with a knife, but one of Ms daughters 
managed to get the knife out of Ms 
hand. He then seized some scissora 
and stabbed -his unfortunate victim 
with these.
that she was dead he threw himself on a 
lounge and went to sleep. In the morn
ing Ennis awoke from his drunken sleep, 
and after telling his little daughters that 
their mother was dead he left tiie house.
A post mortem examination and an in
quest was subsequently held, and from 
the evidence adduced it was evident that site for a bridge to be built across the 
the husband was the murderer. Ennis's Soath West Branch of our River, 
boots and clothes were found to be cov- bought the site will be near the upper 
ered with blood, and there were other in- Iluus ‘
dicatlons that he had committed the ter- , Une of the Blackville parish, so that it

will meet the Cain’s River road, which 
leads thfough to the Grand Lake. The 
bridge has long been needed, and will be 
a great convenience to persons living on 
the upper waiters of opr river."

Northumberland Division, S. of T., 
held its annual Tea Meeting on the 
evening of Thursday last. We under
stand It was largely attended, and that 
the receipts amounted to about $lbO.

The advent of the Lucoa-Kellogg com
bination is the event of the week, par 
excellence, wMch is exciting the pleasur
able anticipations of everyone who figures 
in society. To any, save those with big 
bank balances, the. prospective outlay 
attendant tliereoa i-is hardly less than 
apalling,but as it is “ the style” to go, 
there is a perfect Lucca furore InChicago, 
as there has been in every city in the 
country where the troupe "has previously, 
appeared. McYiGker’s Theatre, where 
they are performing, has been crowded to" 
overflowing with brilliant audiences at 
extragavant prices. The opera flourishes 
ill Chicago !

st. valentine's
is not far sway, and its near approach 
suggests a host of good things in connec
tion with the legendary little god of love, 
with his active wings, Ms Umber bow, 
and Ms quiver of ever ready arrows, 
which arc sharper than a fangless child, 
as our friend and weU known bachelor, 
William J. McGivern of your city would 
say. The occasion will be honored by 
appropriate observance in this city, with

Mr. Notman is making a great variety 
of winter pictures—barristers on snow- 
shoes, merchants tracking the cqriboo, 
ladies rughiug down hill on toboggans, 
grave fathers of families snowballing the 
children," etc. Mr. Notman supplies the 
snow, icicles, skates, and toboggan, tf

Chatham Notes.
The Gleaner states that “Messrs.

Grasping her

After satisfying himself

, M. D. Gillespie, Kelly and Adams, with Mr. 
A. F. Killam, went to the parish of 
Blackville, on Thursday last, to select a

fSoçûHjlqp, balls, etc. By another winter 
private theatricals and literary eètfreis iMe deed. After hearing the evidence 

ihe coroner's jury returned a verdict im
plicating Ennis, and he was immediately 
arrested and committed to await tjlie ac
tion ofthe Grand Jury.

wiH.be all the rage in Chicago. A whole 
week of magnificent sleighing lias afford
ed opportunities which have been fully 
improved, and many tine equipages and 
dashing sleigtis have been seen from 
morning - till night, the whole length of 
the avenues, a la “ on the road to Brigli- 

or as you have it in 8t. John, “ on 
the road to .Dan’s.” Weather during the 
week mild and spring like. More

Interests bf Bostonians? Last year $12,- 
000 was spent In these little luxuries for 
the Oommon Council ; but ns investlga- 
tioii to the order of the day, these little 
bills pave been looked into and such feast
ing forbidden in future. ___
men, Ve fear,

l : T7REE Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Bo- 
£ tanlc Balsom, at all Druggists. Pki> 
sant and unfailing Remedy for Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &* 
Large Bottles, 35 cents. H. L. Spknckr, 
agent, 20 Nelson Street, St.iJohn. <112

anon. 
J. B.
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